
NEWSLETTER N0 13 13 MAY 2021 

 

CANTEEN IS OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY 

ALL CANTEEN ORDERS MUST BE DONE ONLINE VIA THE Qkr APP 

PARENT PAYMENTS POLICY & PROCEDURES 

The topic of parent payment policy and procedures for our school was raised at Monday’s school council meeting. 

Several concerns were raised during the discussion and I agreed to examine the situation and provide parents with 

a comprehensive overview of my findings and, in doing so, provide some helpful hints and suggestions on how best 

to work within our approach.   

Issues of concern that were raised: 

1. The payment procedural steps on sentral are clunky and very time consuming, if not confusing. 

There are so many steps. 

2. There seems to be a flood of weekly payments recently – creating a sense of overwhelm. 

3. Given the number of weekly payments made; if made on Sentral at 40 cents cost to parents 

per transaction, that is costly over the year. 

  

Firstly, we have made changes this year to our payments procedures due to COVID, and this of itself may have 

caused some confusion. 

  

Explanation of this year’s payments approach, including steps and rationale:  

 This year we have the Essential Items Payment (including the book pack) that parents could pay in a lump sum at 

the start of the year or put on a payment plan.  The payment methods for these Essential Items can be made via 

BPay, Credit Card, Direct Debit or Centrepay.  Parents have 4 options from which to choose and to varying  

degrees all 4 options are utilised. 

 PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 



Due to the uncertainty of events being allowed to proceed, we did not set up the Camp Levy or Excursion Levy 

but rather have parents pay for each excursion as it arises.  (In the past, these levies had covered camps,  

excursions, incursions and swimming.  They did not, however, cover the school sporting team competitions or the 

English and Maths external assessments). 

  

For all these events for this year (camps, excursions, incursions, sport, swimming, sport etc) each activity is created 

individually in Sentral and then sent to our families for permission and payment.  There are 3 main ways to pay for 

the optional activities: 

·         Sentral Payments 

·         BPay 

·         Credit Card/EFTPOS 

  

Please Note: Some families are entitled to CSEF (Camp, Sport & Excursion Fund) from the government and this 

can be used to pay for these optional activities.  Payment via CSEF is allocated by the school. 

  

Positive/Negatives for each option: 

a)       Sentral: 

Positives – easy for parents, all permission and payments in one system, families can see what they have 

paid, automated payment process, provides clear information to the school as to what has been paid 

(family, child and activity), keeps the school at arm’s length for any payment that is declined 

Negatives – transaction fee to parents and number of steps to be completed online 

b)      BPay: 

Positives – easy for parents, parents setup one code and use this for every payment made to BLPS,  

automated payment process 

Negative – information provided regarding payment is not clear – only lists family and amount.  This then 

requires follow up with families as to what has been paid and for which child 

c)       Credit card/EFTPOS: 

Positive – easy for parents (via phone or in person), provides clear information to the school as to what 

has been paid (family, child and activity) 

Negatives – transaction fees to school; manually processing payment in systems, school must contact  

families if payment is declined 

 

Below are a typical sample of the payment methods parents are using for excursions: 

  

·         Grade 5/6 Scienceworks excursion – 76% Sentral; 11% CSEF; 11% Credit Card; 2% BPay 

·         Grade 4 Hands On Science incursion – 78.5% Sentral; 15% CSEF; 6% Credit Card; 0.5% BPay 

·         Grade 2 Polly Woodside excursion – 78% Sentral; 16% CSEF; 6% Credit Card 

 

It appears clear that parents, for whatever reasons favour the online Sentral method of making these payments. That would 

also concur with our preference. 

  

Steps to complete payment via Sentral or complete a form in Sentral 

  

PAYMENTS: Please see below the steps required to complete permission and payment in Sentral: 

  

1)      Login to Sentral 

2)      From the Home page, select the relevant excursion 

3)      Give permission and click Submit – you are immediately taken to the payment screen 

4)      Ensure the correct excursion is highlighted and then click the Make Payment button 

5)      Enter card details and then click the Submit Payment button 
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NON PAYMENT RELATED FORMS: Please see below the steps required to complete and upload a form (eg: 

Mother’s Day Stall, Camp Medication Form, CSEF): 

  

1)      Login to Sentral 

2)      From the Home page, select School forms 

3)      Click on the form that you require and then click the Download button 

4)      Open the downloaded form and complete 

5)      Save the form 

6)      Go back to the same page in Sentral and choose the Upload form button 

7)      Select the related online form and click Attachments 

8)      Choose the correct file and then click upload 

  

It is true that there is a significant number of steps required when using Sental, particularly so with the  

non-payment forms completion. Please contact our admin staff for assistance if you are experiencing difficulties 

with the steps. 

 

Cost analysis for payment transactions made via Sentral, BPay and Credit Card/EFTPOS 

The cost per payment transaction is as follows: 

Parent Fee (for use of Sentral’s service: 1.5% per transaction) 

School Fee (for use of BPay and Credit Cards: 1.75% per transaction) 

On this basis, the total bank fees that parents could expect for the use of Sentral for payments for the year would 

range between $6.00 and $12.00 

For the school, with about 20% of parents currently using either BPay or Credit Cards/EFTPOS for payments, the 

total cost in bank fees is approximately $400.00 

 
Total number of individual payment transactions that parents can be expected to make this year 

Grade 5/6 Area: 10 – this is comprised of excursions, camp, interschool sport, sport finals, Mother’s & Father’s 

Day, Incursions (eg Health & Human Development program). This equates to on average 1 per month, though of 

course as has happened recently, there may be up to 3 in the space of a couple of weeks, but then in most weeks 

there are no payments. 

 

SUMMARY: 

I hope this provides clarity to everyone on our school payments system and the reasons that underpin this ap-

proach. We will of course review matters towards the end of the year and make adjustments accordingly. Please 

don’t hesitate to make contact with me should you have any further concerns or queries regarding our approach. 

GOVERNMENT PLAN EMPOWERING PRINCIPALS TO BAN PARENTS FROM ENTERING 

SCHOOL GROUNDS IN EXCEPTIONAL CIRCUMSTANCES  

You may have read in the media of plans announced by our Minister for Education, Acting Premier, James Merlino, 

to introduce legislation that will empower school principals to ban parents behaving very badly toward the school 

or school personnel either or both online and in person. The issue of parents (a very small percentage) engaging in 

such demonstrably unacceptable behaviour is one of growing concern to our profession. Beneath the surface of the 

issue lies a very complex and challenging set of factors and both eradicating such behaviour and the myriad of un-

derlying causes is no easy task for all of us – school staff and parents. I have placed the issue of this foreshadowed 

legislation on next week’s school council agenda for discussion. Hopefully it is not a measure that will have to im-

plement in the future and in saying that, I believe that the best way of avoiding such a situation is by frank and hon-

est discussion by our school community as a whole in the first place.  
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PORTAL PERMISSION  & PAYMENT TO BE GRANTED BY: 
 

Thursday 13th May  Grade 5/6 Health & Human Development - $34.00 

Friday 14th May  Grade 3, 4, 5 & 6 District Cross Country - $16.20 

Monday 24th May  Grade 5/6 Sovereign Hill Camp - $250.00 

Monday 24th May   Grade 1 Legoland Excursion - $22.00 

 

HAVE YOU CHANGED  YOUR  

ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER? 
 

Please ensure you let the school office know if you have changed address or updated 

mobile phones with new numbers. This information alleviates stressful situations  

for students when they are ill and we cannot contact parents 

 

DIARY DATES: 
 

Friday 14th May  Walk Safely to School day 

Friday 14th May  Secondhand Uniform shop open - 8.45am - 9.30am 

Monday 17th May  Grade 5/6 Health & Human Development 

Tuesday 18th May  Grade 3, 4, 5 & 6 District Cross Country 

Monday 24th May  Grade 5/6 Health & Human Development 

Thursday 27th May  Grade 1 Legoland Excursion - 1M & 1S 

Friday 28th May  Grade 1 Legoland Excursion - 1LW & 1R 

Monday 31st May  Grade 5/6 Health & Human Development 

Monday 7th - 9th June Grade 6 Camp - Sovereign Hill 

Wednesday 9th - 11th June Grade 5 Camp - Sovereign Hill 

 

 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTION (FAQ’S) 

Q. Do we still have to use the QR Code if we will be entering the school grounds and staying on the 

premises for at least 15 minutes? 

A. YES. You may have read or heard in the media recently that the Victorian government says it will crack down 

on businesses and patrons who don’t use the state’s QR code system after it emerged dozens of people who dined 

in a city restaurant at the same time as a man with coronavirus had not checked in. The DET has made it clear to 

schools that the use of the state’s QR code is still required for parents who enter the school grounds for 15 

minutes or longer and for everyone who enters the buildings. There is no reason to believe that schools are      

exempt from an audit on this. 

 

QUOTABLE QUOTE 

“If history were to be judged in terms of being an effective teacher, then it would 
probably never graduate in the first place” 
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WALK SAFELY TO SCHOOL DAY – FRIDAY 14th MAY 

Tomorrow is National Walk Safely to School Day.  This is an annual national event when all Primary School 

children are encouraged to walk and commute safely to school.  Families who live too far away to walk are 

encouraged to park their car away from the school and walk part of the way to the school.  It is important 

to encourage healthy habits in our children from a young age and modelling safe behaviours when travelling 

to and from school is a great idea. We should support our children to develop the vital road-crossing skills 

they will need, as they become mature pedestrians. Walking helps reduce car dependency habits that are 

created at an early age and difficult to change as they become adults. It also reduces the level of air pollution 

created by motor vehicles and lessens traffic congestion around the school.  The Junior School Council 

is encouraging everyone to recognise this day by wearing active clothing.  As the weather can 

be quite cool, please ensure your child is dressed appropriately for the day.  

 

 NAPLAN 

This week our grade 3 and 5 students completed NAPLAN. NAPLAN is a snap shot on the day, of students 

learning in Literacy and Numeracy. NAPLAN does not measure how great they are achieving in the Arts, 

Science, and Humanities or how kind, responsible and friendly they are with their peers, all of which are an 

important part of children’s learning development at school.  We value and promote all qualities and  

abilities across our school and always encourage our students to do their best and celebrate all  

achievements. Results for NAPLAN will be available later in the year.  

 

STEP INTO PREP INFORMATION SESSIONS 

On Monday 31st May our school will be holding two prospective prep enrolment information sessions.   

Session one is from 4.30pm to 5.15pm and then session two is from 5.30pm to 6.15pm.  These sessions will 

contain the same information and will be presented by our Prep teachers with our Principal and Assistant 

Principals’ in attendance.  If you have a child who will be in prep in 2022 and you would like to attend, 

please contact the office on 97096700 to book a place. Bookings are limited.   

 

ALLERGIES AND ANAPHYLAXIS 

This week a student has had a severe allergic reaction from coming into contact with an unknown nut  

product within the school.  This was possibly in a food item or sandwich which another child had eaten, not 

necessarily in their grade. As we have students access all areas of the school such as specialist classes and 

the computer lab, we do encourage families to refrain from sending nut containing products to school and 

saving these for weekends.  We do encourage our student to wash their hands after eating, especially if 

food items may contain nuts.  Some families may not be aware that Nutella, contains nuts, as do some 

muesli bars and peanut butter.  We are not a nut free school, but do strongly encourage families to save 

Nutella and peanut butter to have at home.  Thank you for your support.  

 

BALLS, TOYS AND ANY OTHER OBJECTS ON THE ROOF OR IN TREES 

We get several requests per day to retrieve balls, hats, toys and other items off the roof or from trees. We 

only retrieve items once a month depending on weather. Please remind your children to name their items 

prior to bringing them to school so they can be returned to them should they be found. 

 

Sandra McCrum and Angela Maskery. 



 
Grade 3/ 4 Respectful Relationships- Coping Strategies 

 
We have been learning to identify types of events and situations that can lead 
to strong emotions and how to cope with these feelings.   
In order to cope with strong emotions we need to ask ourselves, ‘ 
I wonder why I feel the way I do?’ and ‘what happened before this feeling?’  
This understanding will then assist us to develop our own self-awareness and to 
recognise what coping strategy to use for our own self-calming.  
 
There are many strategies we can use to control strong emotions. 
 Check out the ones we have been learning about-  



STATE SCHOOL SPECTACULAR - Mass Dance 2021 

 

On Tuesday the 4th of May, the State School Spectacular team 

went to Pakenham Hills Primary School to learn and rehearse 5 

songs for the performance we will be in at the end of the year. We 

have 16 people in our group, made up of grade 5’s and 6’s. We  

finally got to meet the choreographers Deon and Hara, they were 

really fun and it was a lot easier to learn from them face to face. 

There were 11 other schools from around the South Eastern Suburbs 

and we all learnt our sections of the songs for the Arena  

Performance later in the year. The songs we are learning are Move 

Your Body, Power, Live Louder, Up Down, Mr La di da di. We are 

very excited for our next rehearsal which is on Tuesday 1st of June.  

 

Here are some of the comments from the team on the day - 

 

Jemma- I enjoyed learning all the dances and I really enjoyed 

dancing with Deon and Hara. 

Esther- Although it was very tiring I still had lots of fun. 

Dom- The day was fun. We learnt five songs and my legs were  

getting sore. 

Ava- I loved the day so much, we learnt a lot of dances and I 

loved all of them. 

Olivia- I enjoyed learning the dances with Deon and Hara.  

Faith- Yesterday was very fun since we learnt a lot of dances 

 

Overall it was an amazing day and everyone had a great time. 

 

 By Georgina Dobric and Brooke Fritzlaff 

 





Hi Lodger Parents 

 

I have 2 bits of news and a big thank you to share this week; 

 

1.   The second hand uniform shop will now be open: 
 

 Friday 14 May (morning session)  8:45-9:30am 

 Tuesday 18 May (afternoon session) 3:00-3:45pm             

 Friday 28 May (morning session) 8:45-9:30am    

 Tuesday 1 June (afternoon session) 3:00-3:45pm    

 Friday 11 June (morning session) 8:45-9:30am 

 Tuesday 15 June (afternoon session) 3:00-3:45pm   

 

We run the shop out of a small meeting room that is located in between the Prep  

classrooms and the Office alongside Collins Crescent - we’ll have our flag out. 

 

Remember, we have new rules at the shop: 

-Only 2 families + 2 PFA volunteers will be allowed in the room at the one time 

-Please sanitise your hands when you enter 

-You will need to pay for any purchased items at the school office using EFTPOS, credit 

card or BPAY. Sorry, NO CASH. 

 

PLEASE BE PATIENT.  The restricted numbers allowed in the room may mean that there 

will be a queue or that you’ll have to come back another time.  

 

2. We will be meeting as a team next Thursday 20th May at 9:30am in the staff room. Come 

along if you’re interested in helping us, meeting new people or learning more about the 

school. There will be donuts :) 

 

And a very big THANK YOU to the PFA team, parent helpers and school staff who helped 

us deliver a fun and well-received Mother’s Day Stall last week. Almost 1000 gifts were  

purchased and many thousands of smiles were seen on the day.  

 

Stay warm, 

Christine 

PFA President 



With the colder weather now upon us, please pack a spare set of clothes in your child’s bag just in 

case they get wet or have an accident. Should your child be given spare clothes from our sick bay, 

please remember to wash and return these. For hygiene reasons, we cannot take back underwear, 

so please keep these and replace them with a new pair.  

 

We are very low on small sizes as these are not being returned, so if you have any at home, please 

wash and return them.  

 

If your child is unwell and has any of the Covid symptoms like fever, dry cough, sore throat, fatigue, 

aches & pains and nasal congestions, as per DET operations guide, you must keep your child home 

until all symptoms have resolved or you have a medical clearance from your local GP.  

 

If your child vomits, they need to stay home for at least 48 hours after the last vomit as per DET 

guidelines. 

 
Please encourage your child about the importance of good hand hygiene. Washing hands with soap 

and using hand sanitiser. 

 

 

Thankyou, 

Karen Tsekouras (Mrs T) 

Sick bay. 
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COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENT 

The City of Casey advised that the Club’s tree planting event proposed for 

Saturday 15th May at Grasmere Creek Wetlands has been postponed to a 

date to be advised, due to unsuitable soil conditions. 

  

Council staff inspected the proposed planting site this morning and  

determined that the inadequate soil moisture level and the lack of forecast 

rain in the weather outlook meant that the likely success rate of tree planting 

would be low.    

  

The event is postponed until the soil conditions are suitable, which is likely to 

be in June. 

  

On behalf of Jen Marshall & PP Jack Kraan 

Rotary Club of Berwick. 



FOUND 

The below glasses have been handed into the office today. If 

you or your child belong to these, please contact the office. 


